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It’s time for the 41st Sheffield Garden Walk and Festival

T

he Sheffield Garden Walk and Festival is the
second oldest garden walk in the Chicagoland area and the largest. This year’s event
will be held July 18-19. As a result of the
great response to the first juried garden contest last
year, there will be another juried division of garden
exhibitors as well as a non-juried division. The exciting competition promises to expose some outstanding
gardens in the Sheffield neighborhood, “the Garden
District of Chicago.” Coors and Blue Moon will again
be our major Sheffield Garden Walk sponsor this year.
Music Entertainment
Sheffield’s concert master music guru Dan Hermann
and his group of music merrymakers has put together
the best lineup ever. Our headliners include Poi Dog
Pondering, Rusted Root, Cowboy Mouth, Hello Dave,
Funkadesi and Kinetix. Go to Sheffieldgardenwalk.
com for more information about the music entertainment. Again this year as a special event, Ted Wrobleski
has arranged for Barry Winograd and the Alternatives
to provide a free concert on the grounds of the Little
Sisters of the Poor located at Lakewood and Belden.
Thank Our Sponsors With Your Patronage and Goodwill
Additional sponsors this year include Bridgeview Bank

Our neighborhood will be rocking during the weekend of
July 18-19 as the 41st Sheffield Garden Walk and Festival
takes place.

at Armitage and Halsted, Finkl Manufacturing, McGee’s
Tavern and Grill, WXRT, St. Vincent DePaul Church,
Treasure Island Foods, Pepsi, Westend Dental and Home
Depot on Halsted. Their sponsorship helps us ensure that
the Sheffield Garden Walk and Festival will be a financial
success, generating funds for the operation of the Sheffield Neighborhood Association and allowing us to make
generous contributions to our local parks, schools and
other neighborhood charities. When you visit or talk to
any of these sponsors, please tell them that you appreciate their participation. Bridgeview will again provide

Amazing music on tap for Garden Walk weekend

T

he Sheffield Garden Walk and Festival is proud to present another amazing lineup of music, including four
high-energy national/regional headliners to close out both nights this year: On Saturday, Rusted Root (8
pm) and long-time Garden Walk friends Cowboy Mouth (6 pm), will be our featured closing bands. On
Sunday, Chicago’s very own Poi Dog Pondering will close out the fest at 8 pm, with Funkadesi and its reggae/East Indian influence playing at 6 pm.
The overall lineup is a mix of bookings that continues our reputation of bringing up-and-coming local and
regional bands to Sheffield as well as national bands with large Chicago followings. The music will kick off Saturday at 12:30 pm with two Chicago-based bands, starting with Boho Paisley followed at 2 pm by 56 Hope Road, a
popular local band with a acoustic funk sound. Boulder, Colorado-based Kinetix, an up-and-coming, high-energy
band with a rock/funk sound, will be our 3:30 pm band. On Saturday, the headlining set will begin at 6 pm with
Cowboy Mouth, which has rocked the Garden Walk in four out of the last five years, with what should be another
unforgettable, electrifying show. Our closing headliner for Saturday, Rusted Root, will come on at 8 pm in its debut
performance at the Garden Walk. Rusted Root, with a huge Chicago following and continued support from WXRT,
will bring its well-known style of rhythmic/world beat/roots/rock and is sure to put on a show in the tradition of
Saturday closing bands at the Garden Walk.
For the fifth consecutive year, we will start off Sunday with a family/all-ages act. At 12:15 pm and returning
from 2008, School of Rock, an educational program for kids ages 9 to 17 who want to learn how to make music
and to play in a rock band, will showcase its “touring” group. This promises to be a show that that the whole family is sure to enjoy. Chicago-based Weber Band, a up-and-coming local group with an acoustic/R&B/pop sound,
will take the stage at 2 pm. Hello Dave, which is well-known throughout Chicago and the region for its feel-good
rock/blues/folk sound and live shows, will return to the Garden Walk for its fourth time in six years at 3:30 pm. The
Sunday headlining set will begin at 6 pm with Chicago-based Funkadesi, who will make its first visit to the SGW
with a wonderfully fresh sound blending reggae and East Indian music into a rhythmic rock/pop sound that is sure
to have everyone dancing. Finally, Sunday night will close out at 8 pm with Poi Dog Pondering. Returning to the
Garden Walk after an unforgettable, electrifying show in 2007, Poi Dog has a local following unmatched by any
other Chicago-based band that looks forward to Poi’s world beat/folk/funk rock sound led by the high energy of
their leader, Frank Orrall.
We look forward to seeing everybody at the music stage for an outstanding two days of music celebration. For
more extensive write-ups on each band and links to their websites, see the Entertainment section of the SGW website at http://www.sheffieldgardenwalk.com.
—Dan Herrmann, SNA Board of Directors
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Remembering the
Lincoln Park
music scene
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Photo for SNN by kardas@kardasphotography.com

BY LAURY LEWIS

Pamper your pets with
help from merchants
—Sheffield’s Businesses
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ATMs on site. Tom Lawson in his first year of generating
sponsors has done an unbelievable job, especially with
the current economic conditions.
Gardens
The heart of the Garden Walk is the more than 100
gardens that our residents open for viewing to show
off their horticultural skills. There will be a non-juried
garden division as well as a juried division of exhibitors
competing for cash prizes in two categories: Containers and Overall Garden Design. A special thanks to the
garden exhibitors for helping Sheffield be “the Garden
District of Chicago.” Jeannie Lawson and I have again
worked hard to find the best gardens. There will be a
Master Gardener representative from the University of
Illinois Extension at the garden information tent in front
of the church on Webster available to answer all of your
gardening questions.
Architectural Tours
Polly Kelly helped to found the Sheffield Garden Walk
in 1969 and continues her efforts to show off the neighborhood by once again this year offering free, guided
architectural tours. Sign up early each day, because the
tours always fill up. Tours start at 2 and 4 pm on Saturday and 1 and 3 pm on Sunday from the information
booth on the Church lawn along Webster.
Kids’ Corner
The famous pig train returns to Kids’ Corner again this
year, along with a petting zoo, pony rides, music , a
hands-on activity from Home Depot and many other
popular attractions. Laurie Dombrowski, in her first
year as manager, has put together the best kids’ entertainment in Chicago.
Help Wanted
The Garden Walk is a unique effort in neighborhood
support. With over 450 volunteers, no other festival or
event runs as well as the Sheffield Garden Walk. If you
are interested in volunteering, please go to our Garden
Walk website sheffieldfestivals.org/volunteer to select
your area of volunteering, date and time. All volunteers
receive complimentary food and beverage as well as
being invited to the President’s Party on July 17.
Giving Back To The Neighborhood
Funds raised during the Sheffield Garden Walk and
Festival go to each of the three elementary schools in
our neighborhood and the nationally ranked Lincoln
Park High School as well as to neighborhood parks and
beautification and other worthy charitable organizations. The donation is $6 till 3 pm and $10 after 3 pm.
The Garden Walk and Festival will run from noon to
10 pm on Saturday and Sunday. The gardens are open
for viewing noon to 5:30 pm both days and the Kids’
Corner will be open from noon until 5 pm both days.
Please go to our website, sheffieldgardenwalk.com,
for more information.
SEE YOU AT THE GARDEN WALK, JULY 18-19!
Laury Lewis is Co-Chairman of the 41st Annual Sheffield Garden Walk and Festival with Richard Ashbeck.

Sheffield Neighborhood
News to go online
in 2010
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Neighbors meet to
learn about DePaul’s
master plan
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Sheffield Neighborhood News is the publication of the
Sheffield Neighborhood Association (SNA), a community
organization representing the commercial, industrial and
residential constituencies in the area bounded by Halsted
on the east, the Chicago River on the west, Fullerton on
the north, and Armitage on the south. The address of SNA
is 2233 N. Kenmore, Chicago, IL 60614; telephone 773929-9255; e-mail, sheffieldneighborhoodassociation@
hotmail.com.
www.sheffieldneighborhood.org
Sheffield Neighborhood Association
President		
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							 COMMUNITY
							 REMINDER!

							 SHEFFIELD
							 GARDEN WALK AND 		
							 FESTIVAL
							
							
							

SATURDAY, JULY 18, 2009
&
SUNDAY, JULY 19, 2009

IN COOPERATION WITH THE
SHEFFIELD NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION
WE URGE YOU TO HELP KEEP THIS WEEKEND SAFE
 USE COMMON SENSE WITH HOUSE PARTIES,
I.E., MUSIC, PARKING, LITTER.
 YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR GUESTS AT YOUR PARTY.
 KEEP THE NUMBER OF GUEST MANAGEABLE.
 BE MINDFUL OF “PORCH OCCUPANCY.”
 BE ATTENTIVE TO EXCESSIVE NOISE.
 THE CHICAGO POLICE WILL BE HIGHLY VISIBLE.
 BLOCKING THE PUBLIC WAY IS PROHIBITED;
THIS INCLUDES SIDEWALKS.
 NO DRINKING ON THE PUBLIC WAY. THIS WILL
BE STRICTLY ENFORCED.
				
				
				

REMEMBER!
This is a residential community!
PLEASE CELEBRATE RESPONSIBLY!

				
				

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION:
18TH DISTRICT COMMUNITY POLICING 312-742-5778

Garden Walk weekend reminders

S

heffield neighbors planning parties during
Garden Walk weekend or at any time should
remember the following:
Chicago City ordinance prohibits any
person from drinking alcohol on any public way.
Chicago City ordinance prohibits blocking the
public way, including a sidewalk.
Chicago City ordinance prohibits sound louder
than an average conversational level between 10 pm
and 8 am if it can be heard at a distance of 100 feet
or more from the property line. This is in addition to
restrictions that apply at all times of the day: sound
cannot be audible from a distance of 200 feet or
more from the point of generation, and no person
can operate a radio or tape recorder or similar device
on the public way if the sound generated is audible
at a distance greater than 75 feet.
Sheffield neighbors planning an occasional sale
-- yard, basement, garage, or apartment – should
remember the following:
Occasional sales require a permit. If more than
one household participates in a combined sale,
each must have a separate permit. The free permit is
available at the 43rd Ward Streets & Sanitation office,
1358 W. Webster (6 am to 2:30 pm Monday through
Friday) or at the 32nd Ward office, 2657 N. Clybourn
(10 am to 6 pm Monday through Friday). A permit
form that can be downloaded is available on the
City’s website, www.cityofchicago.org.
In addition, City ordinance prohibits advertising
sales with signs posted anywhere except on the property where the sale takes place. Violators face fines
ranging from $50 to $500 each day.
Finally, please be courteous to your neighbors —
residential and business — and to our Garden Walk
visitors.

From 18th District Police
Commander Georgas

D

ear Property Owner,
The Sheffield Garden Walk will be held on
Saturday, July 18, and Sunday, July 19, 2009.
This letter is being sent to inform you that
there will be a ZERO tolerance policy on all illegal
activities/behaviors; drinking on the public way, public
urination, moving of indoor furniture outside blocking the public way, or to accommodate overcrowded
house parties, loud music, littering and overcrowded
porches will not be permitted. As a landlord or home
owner, YOU are obligated to monitor illegal behavior
on or in your property. Tenants and property owners
will be held accountable and to the letter of the law.
Property owners will be cited for any violations of the
law or municipal code as appropriate.
As always, the police have worked with the Sheffield Neighbors, the Alderman, businesses and residents to make this a safe and enjoyable event. We try
to educate our community by flyering simple safety
tips/reminders in an effort to be pro-active. Further, we
discuss opportunities to work together at Beat Community Meetings which we invite you to attend the 3rd
Wednesday of every month at St. Michael’s Church,
from 7-8 pm, 1711 N. Cleveland. We appreciate your
thoughts and ideas and look forward to your continued
feedback to help “measure our successes.”
We also encourage you to share your concerns
with The Sheffield Neighborhood Association so that
they are aware of the impact their event has on the
quality of life in this area.
Sincerely,
Steve E. Georgas
District Commander
18th District
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SHEFFIELD’S BUSINESSES

Pamper your pets with help from local merchants
BY CHRISTINE STRUMINSKI

F

or pet lovers, Sheffield businesses are friendly
places. Many local merchants provide dog treats
and let the animals accompany their owners
into their establishments. While dogs may look
like the preferred pet, the businesses go beyond dogs in
sponsoring adoption fairs that embrace other animals.  
If you have a pet, indulge it with your love and with
fine treats, toys and temptations from Barker & Meowsky
and Dog-a-Holics.   Both are located on Armitage and
both carry items attractive to both cats and dogs.  
Barker & Meowsky is a distinctive pet boutique that
offers stylish products for you and your pets. It carries a
large selection of exclusive dog apparel, beds, collars,
harnesses, leads, toys, cat furniture and pet carriers and
can help you find the perfect product to match your personal style or even your home’s décor. Whether looking
for a Chihuahua pillow or a Chat Noir cat print, B&M
has breed-specific gifts for the dog and cat lovers in your
life. The store offers a handpicked selection of healthy,
all-natural foods and treats. Experienced groomers will
pamper your puppy with a shampoo and a cut. Ask
about the neighborhood delivery program and curb

Market reminders

T

he Farmers’ Market in Lincoln Park continues on Saturdays in the Lincoln Park High
School Parking lot at Armitage and Orchard
through October 31. Market hours are 7
am to 2 pm. No parking is allowed in the school lot;
however, parking meters are available nearby.
This is one of the busiest markets in the city,
featuring vegetables, fruits, flowers, prepared goods,
baked goods, and some specialty items.
The Green City Market, Chicago’s only sustainable green market, marks its 11th Anniversary this
year. The market takes place near the south end of
Lincoln Park between Stockton Drive and Clark near
Menomonee on Wednesdays and Saturdays. The
market will continue through October; market hours
are 7 am to 1 pm.
Discounted parking is available for $8.00 for the
first two hours at the Piper’s Alley Self Park Garage
located at 230 W. North Ave. Additional discounted
parking is available for $9.00 for the first two hours
in the parking lot off of Stockton Drive at North Avenue. Customers must pick up a validation coupon
at the Information Desk to receive the discounted
prices. Also note that the free Lincoln Park Trolley,
which runs every 20 minutes, stops directly in front
of the market.
The Green City Market features organic fruits and
vegetables, heirloom tomatoes, artisanal cheeses, orchard fruits, organic breads, herbs, organic free range
chicken, turkey, eggs, grains, hormone-free beef,
caviar, vinegars, mustards, horseradish, maple syrup,
honey, flowers, and more.
The Green City Market also offers a “Green Market Café” serving breakfast crepes, paninis, burgers,
and pastries, all with ingredients sourced from the
markets’ farmers. In addition, it offers chef cooking
demonstrations, children’s educational programs, and
discussions about health and nutrition.
For more information about the Green City Market and its programs call 773-435-0280 or visit www.
chicagogreencitymarket.org. For more information
about Farmers’ Markets contact the Department of
Special Events at 312-744-3315 or farmersmarket@
cityofchicago.org, or visit www.cityofchicago.org/
specialevents.

The most comfy spot in the house is from Barker & Meowsky.

service. Barker & Meowsky is located at 1003 W. Armitage, 773-868-0200, www.barkerandmeowsky.com. Hours
are Mondays 11 am-7 pm, Tuesdays-Fridays 10 am-7 pm,
Saturdays 10 am-6 pm, and Sundays noon-5 pm.
Many unique products for dogs and their pet parents
are showcased in Chicago for the first time at Dog-aholics. Offerings include custom, machine-washable
dog beds which come in a variety of patterns and colors.
Dogs will appreciate the bakery case full of frosted and
savory treats, and doggy beer and wine. The selection of
collars, leashes and harnesses includes styles with Big 10
colleges, styles made from recycled materials and some
from local designers. All dog and cat foods at Dog-a-

Holics are all-natural, organic and of the highest quality
in the industry. Professional grooming services are
available 6 days a week. Dog-a-holics is located at 904
W. Armitage, 773-857-5787, www.dog-a-holics.com.
Hours are Tuesdays-Fridays 11am-7 pm, Saturdays 9
am-6 pm, and Sundays noon-5 pm.
For basic care needs, Petco is also located in the
Sheffield neighborhood. Petco carries a wide range
of food and pet care products. Also, it has tropical
fish for sale in case your pet love does not extend to
the four-footed variety. Petco is at 2000 N. Clybourn,
773-665-1368, www.petco.com. Hours are Mondays to
Saturdays 9 am-9 pm, Sundays 10 am-7 pm.
The adoption and accessorizing are the fun side of
the pet ownership equation. The responsibility carries
forward to the care of your pet with proper medical
checkups, inoculations and birth control. And the
responsibility is magnified for urban pets. Safeguard
your pet by keeping it leashed when it is outside of
your property boundaries and don’t encourage drinking
from communal bowls. Another good idea is to protect against theft by being your pet’s companion while
outside.   Lastly, let’s keep the pet population contained
to the domesticated species and pick up its feces, a
favored treat of rats. And, since Sheffield is Chicago’s
official Garden District, why not curb your dog, letting
the gardens flourish?
Christine Struminski is a member of the SNA Board of
Directors.

Sheffield receives last of blue carts

S

heffield and other areas of Lincoln Park will be
the last to receive Blue Recycling Carts this year
due to budget constraints. By now, Sheffield
households should have received a blue cart:
single-family homes received one blue cart; two and
three flats received two blue carts; and four flats received
three blue carts.
Collection will begin in early July and take place
separately every other week; refuse in black carts will
continue to be collected weekly. The blue cart should
be placed next to your black cart during the entire week
your area is scheduled for service as described on the
notice distributed to each household. The schedule of
service also is available at www.bluecartchicago.org or
on the Blue Cart Hotline at 312-744-5702.
Recyclables can be placed loose or bagged in the
carts; containers should be empty but need not be rinsed.
Recyclable items include:
• Glass jars and bottles
• Aluminum cans, foil, and tie pins
• Tin or steel cans
• Cereal boxes, paper towel rolls, etc.
• Cardboard boxes (flattened)
• Plastic bottles and containers (1-5, 7)
• Junk mail
• Magazines and catalogs
• Telephone books
• Paper bags
• Office paper and file folders
• Newspapers and inserts
Commonly misplaced items that still belong in your
black cart include:
• Food waste
• Styrofoam
• Plastic grocery bags
• Light bulbs (except CFLs)
• Window glass
• Mirrors
• Ceramics
• Empty motor oil containers
• Empty hazardous chemical containers
Yard waste is collected separately (April through
November). Waste should be bagged in paper or plastic
and placed next to your carts. Acceptable items include:
• Grass
• Bundles of small sticks
• Leaves
• Small branches
• Weeds and plants
Household chemicals and computers (including
cell phones), as well as CFL bulbs and batteries, can be
recycled at the City’s facility at 1150 N Branch Tuesdays
(7 am-noon), Thursdays (2-7 pm), and the first Saturday of

each month (8 am-3 pm). Used and rechargeable batteries also can be recycled at Chicago Public Libraries
and Walgreen’s stores.
Both 32nd Ward Alderman Scott Waguespack and
rd
43 Ward Alderman Vi Daley co-sponsored meetings
in mid-June to provide an introduction to the blue cart
program. If you were unable to attend these meetings
or need additional information, visit www.bluecartchicago.com or call 311.
In addition, both Aldermen are soliciting the assistance of recycling Block Captains. Contact Alderman Waguespack at 773-248-1330 or Alderman Daley
at 773-327-9111, respectively, if you are interested in
serving.

Porch and deck safety measures

T

he City of Chicago warns residents of the danger
of overloading porches or decks with people,
grills, or heavy lawn furniture. The warning
emphasizes that porches are designed to provide
ingress and egress to dwelling units and not to serve as
storage areas or venues for large parties. Property owners,
landlords, and tenants share the responsibility of maintaining a safe environment.
This warning is especially important for those of you
who plan summer parties, especially during the upcoming
Sheffield Garden Walk and Festival.
The warning enumerates signs of a structurally unsound porch or deck system:
•
Decks pulling away from the exterior wall
•
Weak footing at ground level
•
Extensive exterior peeling paint
•
Loose handrails
•
Cracked or rotted members (e.g., steps, handrails,
decking)
•
Leaking roof structures, gutters, and downspouts
above the system
•
Loose and rotting decking and floor joists
•
Improper connection of structural members (e.g.,
upright and lookouts)
•
Balusters improperly installed and maintained
The Chicago Building Code establishes the standards
for porch and deck construction. The city recommends hiring a licensed contractor with extensive experience building or repairing porches and decks. The building owner
bears the ultimate responsibility for obtaining a building
permit to install or repair a porch or deck, however. Architectural drawings may be required: porch and deck prototype construction guidelines and standards are available.
For additional information about porch and deck
safety, including a guide to maintenance and evaluation,
guides to design, and Porch FAQs, visit www.cityofchicago.
org, or contact the Department of Buildings at 312-7433600 or buildings@cityofchicago.org. Most important,
report signs of structural problems to 311; a building
inspector then will investigate.
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Community safety update
BY JUDITH LAUTH CASEY

1

. Crime Track
This is the third installment of a pilot project to
track certain crimes as promised in our Year in
Review issue of the SNN. Initially, the project
will track crimes to persons that occur on the streets,
sidewalks, and alleys, as well as in residential garages,
parking lots, and parks. The statistics will be somewhat
dated in that they are based upon what is available
from the Chicago Police Department’s CLEARpath
website on the date that material must be submitted
for publication. Thus, for this issue, the project tracked
crimes from April 12 through June 6, 2009.
DAY/TIME
Fri Apr 17
01:54

BLOCK
LOCATION
900 W Fullerton Sidewalk

CRIME TYPE
Simple Battery

Sat Apr 25 1500 W Fullerton Parking Lot/
Simple Battery
17:30			
Garage
			
Non-Residential			
Sun May 3
01:59

2100 N Clybourn Street

Simple Battery

Mon May 4 2000 N Kenmore Sidewalk		
08:54					

Robbery Attempt:
Strongarm
No Weapon

Fri May 8
03:57

2000 N Halsted

Street		

Simple Battery

Sun May 10 900 W Webster
01:30

Sidewalk		

Simple Battery

Sun May 10 2100 N Fremont Street		
21:48					

Assault Aggravated:
Handgun

Sun May 10 2000 N Sheffield Sidewalk		
21:50					

Robbery:
Strongarm
No Weapon

Wed May 13 1200 W Dickens Sidewalk		
20:00					

Robbery:
Strongarm
No Weapon

TOTALS:
April 12 - June 6 (approximately 57 days): 9 incidents
Feb 14 - April 11 (approximately 57 days): 9 incidents
Jan 1 - Feb 13 (approximately 44 days): 6 incidents

To track other crime incidents yourself, use the
Chicago Police Department’s CLEARpath website, www.
chicagopolice.org. The site links directly to CLEARmap,
which offers a comprehensive look at crime incidents in
Chicago via either a map or a graph. To access this crime
data, select Online Services, and then click on CLEARmap. Or go directly to the link at http://gis.chicagopolice.org/.
A map appears; click on the Crime Incidents icon on
the left. Select date parameters (available in two-week intervals), then select to search by beat, and finally choose
beat 1811* or 1812*. Other options include selecting a
particular type of crime and filtering by time and location. Then click GO.
A map will appear that includes icons denoting crime
types. For example, a mask denotes a robbery, while a
bottle denotes a liquor license violation. Definitions of
the crime types can be accessed by clicking on “Details”
to the right of “Crime Types.”
Another useful option is to search by address rather than
by the beat; distance options are 1/8, 1/4, and 1/2 miles.
For other ways to use the CLEARpath website, see the
Community Safety Update in the March/April 2009 issue
of this newsletter, available on line at www.sheffieldneighborhoodassociation.org by selecting the Newsletters
tab on the left and then clicking on “here” in “Click here
for archived news articles.”
2. Upcoming CAPS Meetings
Attending your CAPS meeting is the best way to communicate your concerns to the officers who patrol your
community. SNA representatives attend the meetings, but
they need your support.
*Beat 1811 (North Ave north to Fullerton, Sheffield west
to the Chicago River)
Wednesday, July 15, 7 pm
St. Michael’s Church, 1633 N. Cleveland
*Beat 1812 (Armitage north to Fullerton, Sedgwick and
Clark west to Sheffield)
Wednesday, July 8, 6:30 pm
St. Vincent de Paul Center, 2145 N. Halsted
Judith Lauth Casey is SNA First Vice President and Community Safety Chair.

LINCOLN PARK SUMMER TROLLEY — 43rd Ward Alderman Vi Daley again is funding the free Lincoln Park Trolley this
summer. Lincoln Park Trolley service began on Memorial Day weekend and will operate on weekends and holidays
through Labor Day weekend. The trolley runs every 20 to 30 minutes from 10 am through 6 pm. The route includes
stops at three area parking facilities: Children’s Memorial Hospital parking garage, Lincoln Park Hospital parking garage, and Chicago History Museum parking lot. Trolley maps will be available at the 43rd Ward office, 735 W. Wrightwood, and at various locations throughout the ward.
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A beautiful evening — a great SNA Patrons’ Party
Photos for SNN by Ted Wrobleski

BY PAULA ARNETT

S

NA is grateful to Marena Swenson for hosting
this year’s Patrons’ Party at 844 W. Belden on
Friday, June 5. Her home is one of the historic
Seminary Townhomes, formerly the McCormick Townhouses, built for the McCormick Theological Seminary, and now a Chicago Historic Landmark
District called the McCormick Rowhouses.
Neighbors had a chance to meet, snack and
consume beverages thanks to the generosity of these
businesses:
Beverage/Food Sponsors

Argo Tea Café
Mango Mateccino iced tea
Argo Tea Café
Hibiscus Steamer warm tea
Chicago Beverage Systems 10 cases of beer: Coors Lite,
Coors Banquet, Blue Moon,
		
Honey Moon
Dominick’s
2 cases of bottled water, 1 case of
Coke, Ice
Dominick’s
Tray of Sushi
LaCanasta Grill & Cantina Margaritas
LaCanasta Grill & Cantina Fresh salsa & chips
McGee’s Tavern & Grille
Salsa & chips
McGee’s Tavern & Grille
Tray of Hot Wings & dip
Vanille Patisserie
Cookies
Wine Discount Center
2 Cases of white wine & 2 cases
of red wine

SNA Board Member and Patrons’ Party host Marena Swenson
(l) welcomes Andrea Eisefelt, Jason Etheridge and their son.

SNA Board member Ted Wrobleski (3rd from left) with
Belden residents Bill McNulty and Carole and Walt Crowley.

Those who attended received an SNA green cap
and a gift bag packed full of goodies and coupons from
these businesses:
Gift Bag Donors
1154 Lill Studio
Argo Tea Café
Armitage Halsted Webster
Shopping District
Art Effect
Beautiful Beginnings
Bed Bath & Beyond
Cagney’s Restaurant &
Sports Lounge
Charlie’s on Webster
City Scene Bed and
Breakfast
Cotelac
Dee’s Mandarin Cuisine
Design Shoppe
Dirk’s Fish & Gourmet

Coupon for 15% off
Coupons for 20% off

Schedule of Events
Coupons for Tee Shirt Club
Coupons for 10% off
Coupons for 20% off

Shop
Dog-a-holics

Coupons for $5 off brunch/
random coupons for free drink
$10 gift certificates

FURLA Lincoln Park
Glascott’s Saloon

Pens
Coupons for 20% off
Coupons for free appetizer
Coupons for 20% off fabric

SNN to go online
BY LAURY LEWIS

T

Friends and neighbors enjoyed a beautiful summer evening.

here are plans underway to start publishing
the bi-monthly Sheffield Neighborhood News
online. There are many reasons for considering
this change. Currently, 7,000 copies of each
issue are distributed to individual residences and businesses and through bulk distribution. The cost to publish and distribute the paper in this manner is very high,
resulting in a monthly loss. The monies saved could be
better spent elsewhere in the neighborhood. Remember
that the monies to publish the paper come from proceeds of the Sheffield Garden Walk and Festival. If there
is a down year for the Garden Walk, the monies needed
for the paper must come from the SNA reserves.
The SNA Board of Directors has started to explore
what is involved in converting the paper to an online
format. Environmentally, it is easy to calculate the
amount of paper that can be saved with each issue.
Other Lincoln Park neighborhood associations have
either put their newsletters online or are considering it.
While no exact date has been set for SNA to make the
change, it is anticipated that the conversion will occur
sometime in 2010.
The SNN currently appears on the Sheffield website
at www.sheffieldneighborhood.org. During the next
several months, a committee will be reviewing the
logistics of the conversion. Being a member of the
Sheffield Neighborhood Association will enable you
to receive the electronic newsletter immediately as
well as to receive important updates between issues on
neighborhood events and news. So if you are not an
SNA member, please join us so that you won’t miss any
issues.
As a Sheffield neighbor, we invite you to comment
on our website, newsletter, or the proposed conversion
by sending an email to sheffieldneighborhoodassociation@hotmail.com or calling SNA at 773-929-9255.
Laury Lewis is SNA President.

Fifth Third Bank

Hair Cuttery
Havana Gallery, Ltd.
HomeMade Pizza
Company

Coupons for $5 off
Coupons for 15% off and samples
of dog food
Backpack bags and wildflower
seeds
Coupons for 25% off
Coupons for free glass of beer or
wine
Coupons for various amounts of $ off
Coupons for 15% off

2 random $25 gift certificates and
menus
K. Paige Salon
Hair product samples
Kiehl’s
Hair product samples
Kincade’s Bar & Grill
Coupons for free pitcher of beer
LaCanasta Grill & Cantina Coupons for 20% off
L’Occtaine
3 fragrance samples
Lincoln Park Chamber
of Commerce
2009 Residents’ Guide
McGees Tavern & Grille
Coupons for BO/GO Brunch
Merry Music Makers
Coupons for $10 off
Mother Proof
Travel mugs
My Corner Playroom
Coupons for free day play & classes
National City Bank
Bags of candy
Nookies
10 random $10 gift certificates
Salon Soca
Coupons for 25% off
Spex
Coupons for $65 off
Starbucks
Starbucks new instant coffee:
Italian Roast and Columbia Roast
Steven Papageorge Salon
Coupons for complimentary blowout
The Local Option
Coupons for 20% off
The Poison Cup
Coupons for 10% off
The Twisted Lizard
Coupons for 1/2 off Appetizer
Thrivent Financial for
Lutherans/Katie Garber
Pens

In addition to host Marena Swenson (front, center), SNA
Board members Paula Arnett (front, right) and Christine Struminski (rear, left) and other residents helped with the event.
Urban Fresh
US Bank
Victory Gardens Theater
Vria Amour
Webster Wine Bar
Wine Discount Center

Reusable bags
Magnet clips
Mixed herb seed packets
Coupons for 10% off wine
Coupons for free glass of Cava
Coupons for $5 off

SNA thanks the following volunteers for their work
in putting on the party: Marena Swenson as Hostess,
Paula Arnett as Chair, Ruthmarie Eisin, Patty Hayes,
Madelyn MacMahon, Mary Newman, Kathleen Nowlin, Jean Robinson, Christine Struminski and Deborah
Vonderhaar.
If you would like to purchase an SNA green cap for
$10 each, please contact Paula Arnett, 773-572-6525
or parnett@rubloff.com to make arrangements. If you
would like to host a future SGW Patrons’ Party in your
home or business or chair the event, please contact
Laury Lewis at lbl1948@yahoo.com. Set-up and cleanup are provided by SNA volunteers.
Paula Arnett is SNA Membership Chair and SNA Patrons’ Party Chair.

Children’s
Memorial parking facilities
2316 N. Lincoln
2515 N. Clark
Monthly parking for neighbors
Neighborhood residents are offered reduced-rate, after-hours monthly parking in our garages at 2316 N. Lincoln
Avenue and 2515 N. Clark. This parking is available at both garages between the hours of 5 p.m. and 8:45 a.m.
Monday through Friday. There is 24-hour access on weekends and holidays. The monthly fee for 2316 N. Lincoln is
$98, and the monthly rate for 2515 N. Clark is $165.
Reduced rate parking for area businesses
Neighborhood businesses can arrange for their patrons to pay a flat rate of $6 for use of the garages between 5 p.m.
and 8:45 a.m. on weekdays and all day on Saturday and Sunday. Children’s Memorial also encourages night and
weekend shift employees of local businesses to park in the garage for a reduced rate.
Discount parking coupons
These coupons are designed for our neighbors’ guests. The coupons must be purchased in sheets of ten for $60
from the parking garage manager. The coupons are honored between 5 p.m. and 8:45 a.m. Monday through Friday,
and anytime on weekends and holidays.
Reduced rates for social events
Children’s Memorial offers reduced rate parking to local churches for weddings and other social events. Patrons displaying the ceremonial programs upon exiting the parking facility are charged a $6 rate. Other forms of validation
may be arranged with advance notice to the parking facility office attendant.
For more information
For more information and to purchase stickers for any of these programs, please contact Wayne Graham at 773880-4286.
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ZONING FROM A TO Z

Manufacturing Districts (Chapter 17-5) — Part III
BY JUDITH LAUTH CASEY

P

art I of this review of Manufacturing Districts
described generally the three M districts, their
location within Sheffield, and how they are
differentiated based upon floor area ratio (FAR)
standards, just as in Residential and Business and Commercial districts. Part II reviewed other limitations:
front and rear setbacks, and screening for outdoor work
and storage areas. This installment will focus on the
types of uses allowed in M districts.
Part I of Manufacturing Districts observed that
few M districts fall within the Sheffield neighborhood
except on its western boundary, between the Clybourn
corridor and the Chicago River. Further, most of these
M districts are part of Planned Manufacturing Districts
or Planned Developments, both of which will be covered in future articles. However, there are M districts
along the railroad tracks south of Belden between
Lakewood and Wayne; on Fullerton at Lakewood; on
Fullerton and Racine (site of the former Rubens Baby
Factory that currently serves as a DePaul University surface parking lot); and in the triangle formed by Ashland,
Fullerton, and Clybourn. All of these districts are zoned
M1 except for the triangle at Ashland, Fullerton, and
Clybourn, which is zoned M2.
Although designed for industrial uses, M zoning
nevertheless accommodates limited residential living,
a number of commercial uses, and several public and
civic uses.
As in residential and business and commercial districts, some uses are permitted as of right, some require
special use approval, and some are not allowed. Special
use approval involves a case-by-case review procedure to determine whether the use will be compatible
with surrounding uses and development patterns. The
process requires public notice of the hearing before
the Zoning Board of Appeals, which must find that the
proposed use in the proposed location meets certain
criteria.
Industrial Uses. M1 (Limited Manufacturing/Business Park District) zoning is designed to accommodate
low-impact manufacturing, wholesaling, warehousing,
and distribution activities that occur within enclosed
buildings. Thus, M1 zoning does not permit intensive
manufacturing and production uses, nor does it permit
certain recycling facilities. More important, it does not
permit Waste-Related uses, such as hazardous material
disposal or storage, incinerators, or sanitary landfills.
Waste-related uses similarly are not allowed in M2
districts. On the other hand, M2 can accommodate
more uses than M1 in the categories of manufacturing,
recycling, and warehousing, some of which are permitted as of right and a few of which require special use
approval.
Residential Living. Residential uses are severely
limited in M districts. With special use approval, M1
and M2 districts allow temporary overnight shelters and
transitional shelters.
Commercial Uses. Both M1 and M2 districts allow
a host of commercial uses. Permitted uses include animal services (from kennels to stables), building maintenance services, business support services (copying,
trade schools, employment agencies), communication

services, eating and drinking establishments (including
taverns), financial services, food and beverage retail sales,
offices, personal services, repair or laundry services, residential storage warehouses, retail sales, car washes, and
vehicle storage and towing. Some of these uses are subject to a maximum square footage requirement, however.
Commercial uses that require special use approval
in M1 and M2 districts include adult uses, drive-through
facilities, gas stations, payday loan stores and pawnshops,
and non-accessory parking.
Public and Civic Uses. M1 and M2 districts permit
day cares, parks, postal services, public safety services,
and minor utilities and services. Detention and correctional facilities and major utilities are allowed but only as
special uses.
Fortunately, the new version of the code contains a
simple chart outlining the possible uses for each manufacturing district and whether they are permitted as of
right, require special use approval, or are not allowed.
The entire code and the chart are available by visiting
www.cityofchicago.org, then selecting the Zoning and
Land Use Department and clicking on Zoning Code.
This is the twelfth in a series of articles designed to
educate the community about the basics of the new zoning code adopted in late 2004. The first five installments
focused on residential districts, the next four focused on
business and commercial districts, and the most recent
focus on manufacturing districts. If you would like to
learn about a particular topic, contact the Association;
please be as specific as possible when describing your
topic or question. Electronic copies of previous installments are available on the SNA website, www.sheffieldneighborhood.org; select the “Newsletter” tab on the left,
then click for archived news articles.
Judith Lauth Casey is SNA First Vice-President and
Planning Committee member.

Mayor’s Landscape Program

T

he 2009 Mayor’s Landscape Awards Program
application is now available at http://www.
cityofchicago.org. Mayor Daley’s Landscape
Awards is an annual program that recognizes
the thousands of Chicagoans who help make the city
green through their environmental beautification efforts. The program is open to all residents and businesses located in Chicago. Categories include container gardens, living walls and green roofs, and native
landscapes.
Applications must be postmarked by July 17, 2009
to be considered. Call 312-744-8691 if you have questions.

Sheffield Garden
Walk
and Festival
July 18-19
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DePaul University
Neighborhood
Parking
Program
DePaul University invites its residential neighbors to
participate in the Neighborhood Parking Program,
which makes evening and weekend parking permits
available - free of charge - to eligible residents.
Eligibility
Residents must reside within these boundaries:
Altgeld on the north; Armitage on the south; Halsted
on the east; and Wayne on the west. Proof of area
residency is required at the time of registration. Participation is limited to one permit per household.
A DePaul parking hang tag is required to park in
all DePaul facilities. A DePaul access card is required for entrance to the Clifton garage. A parking
permit does not guarantee an available space in the
parking facilities.
Term of Parking Permit
September 1, 2009 through August 31, 2010
Available Parking Times
Monday through Friday - 4 pm until 8 am*
Saturday and Sunday - available all day
*Subject to change if necessary
Registration
Area resident parking permits are available at the
DePaul University Parking Services office, 2320
N. Kenmore, room 177, Monday through Friday,
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Applications are available at
the Parking Services office or on-line at http://cgia.
depaul.edu/Community/Neighborhood/Neighborhood.html. You can type your data on the form, print
it, sign it and return it to Parking Services with the
proper identification.
Please note: If you already have an access card
please bring it with you when you register or include the card number on the application, so that
we can program the card to give access for the new
academic year.
Special extended hours—The Parking Services office
will be open from 8:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. on the
following days: Wednesday, Sept. 9; Thursday, Sept.
10; Friday, Sept. 11; Monday, Sept. 14; and Tuesday,
Sept. 15.
Note: Parking permit applications can be mailed
to the Parking Services Office. Mail the completed
application and a photocopy of two IDs with current
address (e.g. driver’s license, state of Illinois ID, etc.),
or a photocopy of one ID and one proof of residency
such as a utility bill with your current address.
Enforcement
Proper registration and available parking hours will
be enforced. New registration tags are required by
Thursday September 17, 2009. Other parking rules
and regulations apply.
For additional information, contact the
DePaul University Parking Services office
at 773-325-7275.
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Neighbors learn about DePaul University Master Plan
BY TED WROBLESKI

T

he community was given an opportunity to
review the proposed DePaul University Master
Plan 2009-2019 for the Lincoln Park campus
at a public meeting on May 27. The meeting
was held at the newly opened Monsignor Andrew J.
McGowan Environmental Science and Chemistry Building, Room 108, at 1110 W. Belden.
After introductory remarks by Associate Provost Fr.
Mark Pranaitis, the Deans of both the DePaul Music
School and the Theater School explained why the new
facilities for both of their schools were so important to
the continued success of their respective schools. The
floor was then turned over to Robert Kozoman, DePaul
Executive Vice-President of Operations, Robert Janis,
Vice-President, Facilities, and project architect Joseph
Antunovich. They presented a PowerPoint slideshow
describing the details of the proposed Master Plan.
The highlights of the plan were presented in the May
issue of the Sheffield Neighborhood News. To read
the article online, go to http://www.sheffieldneighborhood.org/sites/sheffieldneighborhood.org/files/news/
Archived_News_Items18/MAY09SNN.pdf.

DePaul digs in for summer

D

ePaul University plans several projects this
summer that will have an impact on the
Sheffield neighborhood. Dates are subject
to change due to weather and/or the City,
but are accurate as this issue of SNN went to press.
Fullerton Avenue: The south parking lane and
sidewalk (along the eastbound traffic lane) is closed
for a stretch between Clifton and Seminary. This is to
accommodate a new water service to University Hall
as part of the sprinkler retrofit project. CJ Erickson’s
portion of the work can be completed in less than
a week with good weather, but two valve vaults are
also required in the street. Unfortunately, the City
does this with their crews, by hand. Consequently,
the hole may be open for multiple weeks. Proper barricades, safety fencing, etc. will be used. Also, steel
plates will be placed over the hole nightly for safety’s
sake.
Sheffield Avenue: A new water service is required at Sheffield Square (2318 N. Sheffield) this
summer as part of the sprinkler retrofit project. Unfortunately, the water main on Sheffield is centered
in the street, so this will be more disruptive than
the Fullerton work. Expect the normal southbound
lane of Sheffield, the parking lane and a section of
sidewalk in front of Sheffield Square to be closed
starting on July 6. CJ Erickson will attempt to get the
City to close the parking lane along the northbound
traffic lane, just north of Belden, too. If that happens,
northbound traffic can use the parking lane and
southbound traffic can drive in the northbound lane.
If that doesn’t happen, then southbound traffic will
either be redirected or we will have to use flagmen to
control north and southbound traffic. Unfortunately,
this project also requires a City vault in the street,
meaning that this may linger on for some time. Proper barricades, safety fencing, etc., will be used. Also
steel plates will be placed over the hole nightly for
safety’s sake. DePaul does not foresee Garden Walk
issues at this time. In the worst case, there will just be
steel plates over the hole during that weekend.
Sheffield Avenue: Hill Mechanical is applying for
a permit to close northbound and southbound lanes
of Sheffield between Fullerton and Montana for the
morning of June 20. This is to accommodate a crane
to replace a rooftop HVAC unit at the 990 building.
This should not be much of an issue, as traffic should
be able to bypass this easily enough by taking Montana to Lincoln and then Lincoln to Fullerton, etc.
The alley behind the Fullerton STA properties:
Starting on or shortly after June 15, CJ Erickson will
be excavating portions of the landscape bed that is
between the alley and Corcoran Hall. Disruptions to
the alley traffic will be minimal, as all of the digging
occurs on DePaul property. However, we wanted
to let you know about this job, as its purpose is to
replace sections of the waste piping from Corcoran
Hall. There may be foul odors now and again. This
work is expected to take roughly two weeks, weather
permitting.

DePaul University’s Master Plan was the focus of a May 27 public meeting.
The plans include a proposed new School of Music
Building on Halsted Street, a new Theater School building on Fullerton and Racine, upgrades to Corcoran Hall
next to the Seminary Townhomes, a new Art Museum and
Gallery at 935 W. Fullerton, a new classroom building
on Kenmore and Belden, the possible closing of Kenmore
between Belden and Fullerton, new student residences
at the site of the Sanctuary Townhomes on Fullerton and
Kenmore, the reuse of the old Theater School properties
on the 2100 block of Kenmore, and, finally, the proposed
development of the properties that DePaul has acquired
north of Fullerton between Sheffield and Seminary for a
mixed-use development, including a possible boutique
hotel at the corner of Fullerton and Sheffield. Other elements include the eventual transformation of the Vincentian residence on the 2200 block of Kenmore to student
residences and the use of the small parking lot on Belden
and Seminary for either academic or residential purposes.
Questions Asked and Answered
There were a number of questions from the audience
about the project. Residents of the Seminary Townhomes
expressed concern about the proximity of the new Music
School building to their homes. The proposed new building will include a 535-seat concert hall and two smaller
recital halls. The existing McGaw Hall will be demolished
and the parking lot to the west of the old building will be
eliminated. The new building includes 100 below-grade
parking spaces to be accessed from Halsted Street, with
the building setback for an entry court where passengers
can be dropped off and cars can enter the lot below.
Consequently, the new building will not only be taller
than the old building but will be closer to the east end
of the townhouse residences. This is of concern to the
STA residents, particularly those who live closest to the
new Music School building. DePaul indicated that it has
commissioned light studies to show what the impact of
the new building will be on the amount of sunlight and
shade received by the adjacent homes.
Neighbors also expressed concern about the closing
of Kenmore and the existing vehicle and pedestrian traffic
problems encountered at the intersections of Fullerton and
Sheffield and Belden and Sheffield, in particular. While
closing Kenmore between Belden and Fullerton would
add to the campus atmosphere, as the closing of Seminary
Avenue already has, it would eliminate a street and cause
more traffic on Sheffield and other nearby streets. It also
creates some problems for DePaul in finding a way to
access its buildings for servicing and emergency services.
DePaul is still uncertain as to whether it will ask that Kenmore be completely closed or for some other alternative.
Remarkably, there were few questions about the Theater School building at Fullerton and Racine, one of the
largest buildings to be built, with a dramatic design that
will bring a new 250-seat theater plus a second 100-seat
theater to the neighborhood. There were questions about
the height and mass of the buildings north of Fullerton,
particularly the proposed hotel building. It was noted that
this is most likely the last part of the plan that will be built
and there are many contingencies as to what will ultimately be done with this property.
Bob Kozoman explained that while it was not firmly
determined, a lot of thought was going into the timing of
the construction of the new buildings. For example, the

new Theater School building would need to be built
so the students now at the old theater school buildings
on Kenmore could be moved there. Then the old site
could temporarily house classrooms for the students being moved out of the north building on the East Campus. That north building could then be renovated and
house the Music School students from McGaw Hall so
it can be demolished and the new Music School built
on that site. When the new academic building is built
on Kenmore and Belden, the old theater school could
be vacated. DePaul has also committed to building the
935 W. Fullerton Art Museum and Gallery building as
one of its first projects, along with renovating Corcoran
Hall. The timing of construction is of course subject to
a number of variables, depending on DePaul’s finances
and other considerations.
Next Steps
There were also questions as to what the procedures
would be for approving and implementing the Master
Plan. DePaul hopes to submit the Master Plan to the
City of Chicago Department of Planning for review as
part of its application for a new Institutional Planned
Development for the Lincoln Park campus in the next
month. The IPD would replace the old IPD now in
place which sets out the zoning rules for DePaul’s
building plans for the last 20 years. This IPD will be
reviewed by the city and the Chicago Plan Commission, and is finally subject to City Council approval.
City Council approval customarily calls for the support of the aldermen of the affected wards, in this case
the 43rd and 32nd Wards. Those aldermen look to the
neighborhood associations and others for their views,
in this case the SNA, Wrightwood Neighbors, Seminary
Townhouse Association and Lincoln Park Chamber of
Commerce, in particular.
In addition, since 1989, DePaul and the community
groups have participated in a Neighborhood Advisory
Committee. As part of the process, DePaul has previously entered into a Community Agreements with the
community groups with regard to its Master Planning
process. The groups along with certain “legacy” community representatives who have worked on the process
in the past have been meeting to work out the terms of a
new Community Agreement that will specify as much as
possible DePaul’s commitments to the neighborhood as
to what will be built, the heights, volumes and setbacks
of buildings as well as the opportunity for review and
comment and in many cases approval of any changes
and/or final details of such plans.
Attendance at the May 27 meeting was somewhat
disappointing, despite email blasts from SNA and
DePaul and notices placed in local publications. The
distribution of flyers for the meeting appears to have
been spotty. Wrightwood Neighbors and the Seminary
Townhouse Association have had separate meetings
with DePaul. Consequently, the Sheffield Neighborhood Association scheduled another meeting at the
McGowan Building for Tuesday, June 23, aimed at
providing a final public meeting where residents of the
Sheffield community can review the plans that could
affect them for the next ten years and beyond before the
plan is presented to the City for official review.
Ted Wrobleski chairs SNA’s Planning Committee.
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SNA sponsors sculpture on Dickens

N

ew public art has arrived at Dickens and
Halsted with the placement of the thoughtprovoking sculpture, “Is It Too Late,” by Terry
Karpowicz. The steel and granite piece, sponsored by SNA, was strategically placed to engage visitors on their way to Oz Park as well as area shoppers.
It is one of 20 sculptures installed as part of the Lincoln
Park Lakeview Art Initiative in the 43rd and 44th Wards
titled Lakefront Sculpture Exhibition. The sculptures
will remain on display until May 2010.
The artist’s statement reads as follows: “The broken
interlocking rings atop the mound of granite suggests
that there has been a tear in the once-perfect struc-

SNA Business Members

P

lease shop locally and support the following
SNA Business Members:

2 point perspective, inc.
2120
900 West Fullerton Condo Association
900
A Finkl & Sons
2011
Alderman Scott Waguespack
2657
Alderman Vi Daley
735
All She Wrote
825
Art Effect
934
Baird & Warner: Millie Rosenbloom
1510
Beaumont Bar & Grill
2020
Beverly Hammel Kitchen and Bath LLC
1216
Bridgeview Bank
1970
CBC Architects, Inc.		
Charlie’s on Webster
1224
Children’s Memorial Hospital
2300
		
Cotelac
1159
Curves Lakeview
2825
Dee’s Restaurant
1114
DePaul University
1
DePaul Library
2350
Design Shoppe
2009
Dirk’s Fish and Gourmet Shop
2070
Dominick’s
959
Dr. Lori Portnoy
954
Family Pet Animal Hospital
1401
Fidelity Investments: Charlie Nunnelley
401
Fifth Third Bank
900
Representative John Fritchey
2539
General Iron Industries
1909
2052 N Seminary, Inc. and
Golden Nail Builders, Inc.
3044
Glascott & Associates
2156
Greater Little Rock Church
834
Hellman Frame Shop
2152
Home Depot
2665
ICM Properties
1438
Ja’ Grill Restaurant & Lounge
1008
K. Paige Salon
956
Kelly’s Pub
949
Kincade’s
950
La Canasta Restaurant
1119
Licia Leslie, LLC
2330
Lincoln Park Chamber of Commerce
1925
Lincoln Park Parents Association
2045
Park West
Lori’s Designer Shoes
824
M&R Car Imports Service
1951
McGee’s
950
Milito Car Wash
1106
Milito Mobil
1106
My Corner Playroom
2121
National City Bank
921
Nookies Too, Inc.
2114
O’Brien Signature Metal, Inc.
2100
Potbelly Sandwich Works
1422
Robinson’s No. 1 Ribs
655
Rubloff Residential Properties:
Paula Arnett
2663
Sai Café, Inc.
2010
Salon Soca
1400
Sir Speedy
1711
Spex
2136
St. James Lutheran Church
2101
St. Josaphat Church
2311
St. Vincent dePaul Church
1010
State Restaurant
935
Strand
1123
Sweet Mandy B’s
1208
Tarantino’s
1112
The Local Option
1102
The Poison Cup
1128
The Second Child
954
Treasure Island
3460
U S Bank
1953
Victory Gardens Theatre
2433
Vrai Amour
953
Wallace Realty
1700
Webster’s Wine Bar
1480
Westend Dental
1170

N. Bissell
W. Fullerton
N. Southport
N. Clybourn
W. Wrightwood
W. Armitage
W. Armitage
N. Wells
N. Halsted
W Webster
N. Halsted
W. Webster
Children’s
Plaza
W. Webster
N. Sheffield
W. Armitage
E. Jackson
N. Kenmore
N. Fremont
N. Clybourn
W. Fullerton
W. Armitage
W. Webster
N. Michigan
W. Webster
N. Southport
N. Clifton
N. Greenview
N. Halsted
W. Armitage
N. Bissell
N. Halsted
W. Belmont
W. Armitage
W. Webster
W. Webster
W. Armitage
W. Webster
N. Wayne
N. Clybourn
N. Lincoln
W. Armitage
N. Sheffield
W. Webster
W. Fullerton
W. Fullerton
N. Clybourn
W. Armitage
N. Halsted
N. Southport
W. Webster
W. Armitage
N. Halsted
N. Sheffield
W. Webster
N. Clybourn
N. Halsted
N. Fremont
N. Southport
W. Webster
W. Webster
W. Webster
W. Webster
W. Armitage
W. Webster
W. Armitage
W. Armitage
N. Broadway
N. Clybourn
N. Lincoln
W. Webster
N. Ashland
W. Webster
W. Armitage

ture. But like any good
individual, once he
or she is aware of a
problem, they will go to
great means to correct
the problem. It is my
hope that the people
who come upon the
sculpture will take note
that there is something
out of sorts, take this
metaphor to heart, and
become active in repairing the damage that
has already occurred.”
The mission of the
competition is to enrich
daily lives by bringing
locally created art di“Is It Too Late,” by Terry Karpowrectly into Lincoln Park icz, will be on display at Dickens
neighborhoods where
and Halsted until May 2010.

Photo by Eric Craig Studio

BY STEVEN GROSS

it can inspire or stimulate reflection. The project also
enhances a sense of community by involving residents,
businesses and associations in one activity throughout
the community. In establishing the initiative, 43rd Ward
Alderman Vi Daley became Chicago’s first alderman
to launch a ward-wide public art competition. She has
characterized the project as a way to support the arts
and artists, beautify the area, and set a new standard for
community partnerships.
If you missed the June 18 kick-off party, a summer ‘trolley tour’ event is planned where you can meet
some of the artists, sponsors and friends of the program
with the date to be announced.
A map of the sculpture sites is available at Alderman Daley’s office as well as on line at www.chicagoLSE.org. Photographs of all the sculptures, including
descriptions of the artists and their works, along with
information on how they can be purchased, can also be
found on the website.
Steven Gross is a member of the SNA Board of Directors.

SNA now accepts credit/debit cards!

SNA now accepts credit/debit card payments for your membership dues! Your next invoice will give you the option
of paying your membership dues by check or credit card.
In addition, you will have the option of a one-year or three-year renewal as follows:
			
One Year		
Three Year
Family			
$20			
$50
Individual		
$15			
$35
Senior			
$5			
$10
Business		
$45			
$120
We need your support. Founded in 1959, SNA is a volunteer group of businesses and residents working together to improve the conditions of life, work, recreation, health and safety of our neighborhood. Here are some of
the things SNA does for you:
• Sponsors forums for neighbors to present their views on planning and development matters, parking and
other important issues.
• Serves a neighborhood advocate working with the Aldermen’s offices and city departments to help provide
insight and guidance on the needs of the neighborhood.
• Publishes and distributes the bi-monthly Sheffield Neighborhood News to every doorstep, keeping the
neighborhood informed of events, activities and plans which impact their quality of life.
• Works to beautify the neighborhood by planting and maintaining the planters on our corners and hanging
banners from the lampposts on our commercial streets.
• Sponsors the annual Sheffield Garden Walk and Festival.
• Donates funds raised from the Garden Walk to local schools and non-profit institutions within and serving
the neighborhood.
As a dues-paying member, you will receive email notices of Sheffield events, plans and issues. The SNA email
list has been updated. If you are a dues-paying SNA member and are not receiving email notices, please let us
know your name and current email address at sheffieldneighborhoodassociation@hotmail.com so we can correct
our records.
SNA welcomes the following new members: Nancy Berry, Kieran Brown and Kathryn Bixby, Barbara Huyler,
the Nuelle family and William Spence.
SNA also welcomes the following new business members: Beverly Hammel Kitchen and Bath LLC at 1216 W.
Webster, Bridgeview Bank at 1970 N. Halsted, Charlie’s on Webster at 1224 W. Webster, Cotelac at 1159 W. Webster, Dominick’s at 959 W. Fullerton, Charlie Nunnelley of Fidelity Investments at 401 N. Michigan, Fifth Third Bank
at 900 W. Armitage, Home Depot at 2665 N. Halsted, Licia Leslie, LLC of 2330 N. Wayne, Treasure Island at 3460
N. Broadway, Westend Dental at 1170 W. Armitage, and US Bank at 1953 N. Clybourn.
Please support our local businesses!
If you are not now a member, we urge you to join. Please complete the enclosed form and mail it with your
check to the Sheffield Neighborhood Association, 2233 N. Kenmore, Chicago, IL 60614. If you have not received
your membership window decal and would like to display one, please let us know at sheffieldneighborhoodassociation@hotmail.com. In addition, if you have not paid your membership dues, SNA would appreciate your
payment.

How can I....

Get involved with the Garden Walk? Work on the Sheffield Beautification Project?
Help out with the Spaghetti Dinner? Make my voice heard? Find out what’s going on in MY community?
		

Join the Sheffield Neighborhood Association!!

Enclosed is my check or charge my credit card for $_____
			
One Year
Three Years				
One Year
Family membership
$20		
$50
Senior membership $5 		
Individual membership $15 		
$35
Business membership $45		

Three Years
$10
$120

Credit Card __MasterCard __Visa __Discover Card
Expiration Date __/__
Credit Card Number					
Signature
Name:
Address:
Phone:						
E-mail:
Areas of interest (Planning, Garden Walk, Historic Resources, Beautification, Events, etc.):
Please mail to: Sheffield Neighborhood Association, 2233 N. Kenmore, Chicago, IL 60614
or fax to: 773-572-6575 if using credit card.
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Help wanted!

S

NA seeks donation requests
During the annual budgeting process, a subcommittee will evaluate the donation requests
that the Association received throughout the
year. To be eligible for a donation, the applicant must
be a not-for-profit group that meets at least one of the
following criteria:
1. It offers programs that provide a needed or
useful service to residents of the Sheffield neighborhood.
2. It is located in or near the Sheffield neighborhood and has a history of being a good neighbor.
3. It offers programs or services that the board of
the SNA believes contribute substantially to the
betterment of the larger community or meet a specific need targeted by the board.
In addition, requests must be in writing, offer some
background about the applicant, explain how the
request fits the criteria, and describe how and when the
applicant will use the funds. These are neighborhood
funds: help the board determine how best to support
your neighborhood.
Donation request forms are available by calling the
Association at 773-929-9255 or sending an email request
to sheffieldneighborhoodassociation@hotmail.com.
SNA seeks nominations for Star Award
SNA established the Sheffield Star Award to build
community spirit by publicly recognizing someone
who embodies that spirit. The Association presents the
Award at its Annual Meeting in January.
Help SNA acknowledge someone special: nominate someone who made a unique contribution to the
Association in 2009, generated exceptional work in the
community in 2009, or has provided long-term service
to Sheffield. The recipient can be a resident, a business owner, a student, a public official, or anyone who
positively contributed to the neighborhood; the recipient need not be a member of the Association.
To submit a nomination, please provide the nominee’s name, address, and telephone number along with
a description of the nominee’s qualifications for the
award. Include your name and contact information, as
well. Send this information to the Association at 2233
North Kenmore or via email to sheffieldneighborhoodassociation@hotmail.com.
SNA seeks candidates for Board of Directors
Over the years, the Association has striven to maintain
a board composition that reflects the entire Sheffield
neighborhood, including businesses and institutions
along with residents and property owners. At the same
time, the Association has tried to maintain a mix of
experienced board members and new, and a mix of
long-time Sheffield neighbors and recent arrivals.
At its Annual Meeting in January, the Association

members elect five (of the fifteen) directors along with
each of the six officers. Directors serve three-year terms;
officers serve one-year terms. The Nominating Committee soon will begin to review candidates for the 2010
SNA board in anticipation of presenting a slate to the
current board at its December meeting. (Per the Bylaws,
members also may nominate candidates by submitting
the name of an eligible member to the Secretary 45 days
before the election.)
Any person who is a member in good standing is eligible to be elected as a director or Secretary, Treasurer, or
Assistant Treasurer. A director in good standing who has
served on the board for one year is eligible to be elected
President, First Vice-President, or Second Vice-President.
Any member in good standing is entitled to vote for directors and officers; new members’ voting rights begin 30
days after joining the Association.
A member must be at least 18 years of age and reside
within the Association’s boundaries, or own property or
a business within the boundaries, or be an institution or
religious organization within the boundaries. A membership form is included in each issue of this newsletter and
is available on the SNA website, www.sheffieldneighborhood.org; forms also are available upon request by calling or sending an email message to the Association.
If you are interested in serving or know someone
who would be a valuable addition to the board, please
contact the Association by calling 773-929-9255 or sending an email message to the Association. Those interested
should provide a brief resume that includes a description
of any volunteer experience. Keep in mind that ours is a
“working” board, i.e., we need nominees who can offer
both their experience and time.
If you are unable to spare the time commitment
required of an officer or director, or simply want to learn
more about the Association before making that commitment, consider committee work. Much of the work
of the Association is accomplished via the committees,
which make recommendations to the board. Spreading
the work of the Association beyond the board through
its committees eases the burden on directors and officers
and, more important, creates opportunities for broader
participation of SNA membership.
Finally, we need two members to serve on the
Nominating Committee; please contact the Association
immediately if you are interested. Members interested in
serving on the Budget Committee should contact the Association, attention SNA Treasurer Hamish Forrest.

Festivals sponsored by SNA affiliates
TASTE OF LINCOLN AVENUE
Wrightwood Neighbors Association
July 25-26
773-298-6800, www.wrightwoodneighbors.org, www.
chicagoevents.com

Sheffield neighborhood real estate transactions decline
BY PAULA ARNETT

T

he number of residential real estate transactions is down by 24% for the first 5 months
of 2009 compared to 2008. Each category is
down significantly, as you can see on the accompanying chart. The average selling price of singlefamily homes is down by 10%, but the average selling

price of condos is up by 7% and the average selling price
of multi-unit properties is up by 18%, although there
was only one closed transaction for the period in 2009.
Average market times have dropped for both single-family
homes and multi-unit properties but increased for condo
sales.
Latest FYI’s
A property in the 2100 block of Magnolia that sold for
$1,099,000 in October 2008 has been torn down.
My 11th Annual 2007-2008 Sheffield Neighborhood Real Estate Market Report has been published
and mailed. If you would like a copy of this report or a
previous report, please contact me at 773-294-1822 or
parnett@rubloff.com.
Paula Arnett is SNA Membership Chair, and a Broker Associate with Rubloff specializing in residential real estate
sales for over 25 years.
*Sheffield’s boundaries are Armitage on the South, Fullerton on the North, Halsted on the East and the Chicago
River on the West.

Sheffield* Real Estate Prices for Closed Properties Jan. 1 - May 31**

Number				
Average Sold Price			
Average Market Time
Year		
2009
2008
Difference		
2009
2008
Difference		
2009
2008
Difference
Single Family		
7
10
-30%		
$1,462,714 $1,632,200 -10%		
186
279
-33%
Condo		
34
39
-13%		
$534,437
$497,638
7%		
156
134
16%
Multi Unit		
1
6
-83%		
$1,397,000 $1,188,733 18%		
111
157
-30%
Vacant Land		
0
0
n/a		
n/a
n/a
n/a 		
n/a
n/a
n/a
Total		
42
55
-24%								
**Data compiled from MRED (Midwest Real Estate Data LLC) on June 9, 2009								
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